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Reconstruction of Ancestral Protosplice Sites
first two nucleotides of the intron are underlined) at theAlexander V. Sverdlov, Igor B. Rogozin,
Vladimir N. Babenko, and Eugene V. Koonin* donor splice site is complementary to the 5 end of U1
snRNA, and this interaction is believed to be the majorNational Center for Biotechnology Information
National Library of Medicine requirement for splicing [3–5]. The CAG|G consensus
sequence (the last two nucleotides of an intron areNational Institutes of Health
Bethesda, Maryland 20894 underlined) preceded by a polypyrimidine tract is typical
of the acceptor splice site and is recognized by the U5
snRNP [6, 7].
Numerous introns occupy the same position in or-Summary
thologous genes from phylogenetically distant eukary-
otes. In particular, in plants and animals, the positionsMost of the eukaryotic protein-coding genes are inter-
of 10% to 30% of the introns (depending on the specificrupted by multiple introns. A substantial fraction of
estimates) are conserved and consequently are inferredintrons occupy the same position in orthologous genes
to have been inherited from the common ancestor offrom distant eukaryotes, such as plants and animals,
these organisms [8, 9]. In contrast to these conservedand consequently are inferred to have been inherited
introns, many other introns apparently have been gainedfrom the common ancestor of these organisms. In
during evolution of each major eukaryotic lineage [9].contrast to these conserved introns, many other in-
It has been proposed that the functionally importanttrons appear to have been gained during evolution of
(A/C)AG|G exon sequences flanking introns are relicseach major eukaryotic lineage. The mechanism(s) of
of recognition signals for the insertion of introns; suchinsertion of new introns into genes remains unknown.
potential signals we dubbed protosplice sites [10, 11].Because the nucleotides that flank splice junctions
Protosplice sites became an important staple of theare nonrandom, it has been proposed that introns are
intron-late hypothesis of intron evolution [12, 13]. Morepreferentially inserted into specific target sequences
recently, support for the protosplice site hypothesis hastermed protosplice sites. However, it remains unclear
been obtained by demonstrating that elimination of nor-whether the consensus nucleotides flanking the splice
mal splice sites in actin genes resulted in activation ofjunctions are remnants of the original protosplice sites
cryptic splice sites, most of which coincided with exonor if they evolved convergently after intron insertion.
junctions in orthologous genes from other species [14].Here, we directly address the existence of protosplice
However, the existence of consensus sequences ad-sites by examining the context of introns inserted
jacent to the splice sites does not necessarily imply thatwithin codons that encode amino acids conserved in
introns insert into protosplice sites. Indeed, the consen-all eukaryotes and accordingly are not subject to se-
sus sequences might have evolved convergently afterlection for splicing efficiency. We show that introns are
the insertion of introns. The protosplice hypothesis waseither predominantly inserted into specific protosplice
additionally challenged on independent grounds. In-sites, which have the consensus sequence (A/C)AG|Gt,
trons occur in three phases, which are defined as theor that they are inserted randomly but are preferen-
position of the intron within or between codons: intronstially fixed at such sites.
of phase 0, 1, and 2 are located between two codons,
after the first position in a codon and after the second
Results and Discussion position, respectively. In all analyzed genomes, there is
a significant excess of phase 0 introns over those in the
Most of the eukaryotic protein-coding genes are inter- other two phases [9, 15, 16]. However, it has been shown
rupted by multiple introns that are spliced out at the that the protosplice site model does not yield the ob-
donor and acceptor splice sites. This process is medi- served over-representation of phase 0 introns under the
ated by an elaborate molecular machine, the spliceo- assumption that introns are inserted randomly into the
some, which consists of small nuclear ribonucleoprotein protosplice sites [17, 18].
particles (snRNP) and heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleo- We reasoned that analysis of the flanking sequences
protein particles (hnRNPs) and is conserved throughout of introns inserted into codons encoding amino acids
the eukaryotic world [1, 2]. The U1 snRNP is primarily that are invariant in orthologous proteins from all eukary-
responsible for the recognition of the donor splice site, otes provides for a direct test of the protosplice hypothe-
whereas the U5 snRNP is critical for the recognition sis. The invariant amino acid residues can be confidently
of the acceptor site. During splicing, the spliceosome inferred to have been present in the last common ances-
needs to establish interactions with specific parts of tor of eukaryotes (or at least the crown group) and to
the intron and flanking exons to ensure accurate and be subject to strong purifying selection. Therefore, in
efficient splicing. The nucleotides at the intron termini these codons, the nucleotides replacement of which
and the adjacent nucleotides in the exons are involved leads to an amino acid substitution are “frozen” and
in these interactions and comprise the splicing signal. refractory to selection for splice signal efficiency. It
The (A/C)AG|GU(A/G)AGU consensus sequence (the should be noted that this approach is not predicated
on the assumption that presence of an intron in the
same position in orthologous genes results from a single*Correspondence: koonin@ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
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Figure 1. Normalized Observed/Expected Ra-
tios for Conserved Amino Acids Associated
with Introns of Different Phases
For each amino acid in each of the four
phases, the normalized frequency calculated
using Equation (1) is shown. “Phase 0aa” and
“Phase aa0” denote phase 0 introns located,
respectively, immediately upstream and im-
mediately downstream of a conserved amino
acid.
insertion event. The conclusions will not change sub- cine codons G|GN (Table 1). In contrast, phase 2 introns
were found largely within arginine codons (AG|N,CG|R),stantially even if some of the introns occupying the same
position were inserted independently on separate occa- whereas phase 0 introns were most often preceded by
lysine (AAR|) and succeeded by either valine (|GTN) orsions as suggested by some recent studies [19, 20].
Examination of intron insertions in codons for invariant glycine (|GGN) (Figure 1 and Table 1).
Analysis of the flanking nucleotides of introns insertedamino acids from 684 alignments of orthologous sets
of eukaryotic proteins that are conserved in eight diverse into invariant amino acid codons allows us to “see” the
nucleotide context of intron insertion or possibly thegenomes [9] (see Experimental Procedures) revealed a
strongly nonuniform distribution of amino acids con- context of the initial fixation of inserted introns unmarred
by effects of subsequent selection. The results of thistaining introns; this is sharply distinct from the overall
distribution of invariant residues (Figure 1). Each intron analysis prove the existence of protosplice sites and
validate the protosplice site hypothesis of Dibb and co-phase had a specific set of over-represented conserved
amino acids (Table 1). Predictably, this effect was espe- workers [10, 11, 14]. They are also in agreement with
our previous observation that the exonic flanks of splicecially pronounced for phase 1 where 71% of the introns
were located between the first two nucleotides of gly- junctions of relatively new, lineage-specific introns con-
Table 1. Conserved Amino Acids with a Significantly Higher Frequency of Introns Compared to the Expected Distribution—All Conserved
Amino Acids
Phasea/Amino Total # Expectedb Observed
Acid (Codon) # Introns Introns Frequency Frequency Pc
Phase 0aa 815
V (|GTN) 172 0.04 0.21 1.2  1072
G (|GGN) 157 0.13 0.19 2.2  108
A (|GCR) 63 0.05 0.08 9.8  104
D (|GAY) 84 0.07 0.10 4.7  104
I (|ATH) 47 0.04 0.06 4.5  103
Phase 1 552
G (G|GN) 393 0.13 0.71 7.6  10223
Phase 2 427
R (AG|R,CG|N) 184 0.07 0.43 3.8  1095
W (TG|G) 41 0.02 0.10 1.3  1015
S (AG|Y,TC|N) 50 0.04 0.12 2.1  1011
Phase aa0 863
K (AAR|) 296 0.05 0.34 6.5  10150
Q(CAR|) 195 0.03 0.23 2.6  10120
E (GAR|) 163 0.06 0.19 1.9  1037
M (ATG|) 25 0.02 0.03 1.1  103
a“ Phase 0aa” and “Phase aa0” denote phase 0 introns located, respectively, immediately upstream and immediately downstream of a conserved
amino acid. N denotes any nucleotide, R denotes a purine, Y denotes a pyrimidine, and H denotes any nucleotide other than G.
b The expected frequency of a given amino acid in intron insertion sites is equal to its fraction among invariant amino acids in the analyzed
alignments.
c The P values were calculated with the binomial test.
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Figure 2. The Reconstructed Protosplice Site
(A) Contribution of different codon positions to the protosplice site consensus. The approach employed for the protosplice site reconstruction
is illustrated for codons of three invariant amino acids: glycine, leucine, and methionine. The intron position is shown by a vertical line. The
nucleotides shown in color type cannot be changed without replacing the respective amino acids and accordingly were considered informative
for protosplice site reconstruction. The third codon position in one-codon amino acids, methionine and tryptophan, in principle, could provide
information for the consensus in position 3; however, given the small number of invariant methionines and tryptophans, this position was
not included in the consensus.
(B) Position-specific information content (sequence Logo) in the inferred protosplice site.
(C) Position-specific information content (sequence Logo) in the complete set of splices sites.
tained more information than those of old introns shared slightly greater than in the overall consensus (Figures 2B
and 2C), the difference was not statistically significantby two or more major eukaryotic lineages, whereas the
reverse was true of the intronic flanks [21]. This was (p(ZD)  0.75, p(2)  0.72).
Protosplice sites could be preferred targets for introninterpreted as evidence of information flow from exons
to introns during intron evolution, which is compatible insertion. Alternatively, it is conceivable that introns are
inserted into random sites but are preferentially fixed inwith the view that introns start off in well-defined proto-
splice sites. These sites are subject to modification un- the protosplice sites, because these sequences pro-
mote efficient splicing and consequently intron insertionder selective pressure to the extent allowed by the con-
straints operating at the protein level; in this work, into these sites has a relatively low adverse fitness im-
pact. There is, at present, no data on context prefer-however, we dealt with protosplice sites “frozen” by the
latter type of constraints. ences of intron insertion; in contrast, it is well known
that the exonic nucleotides adjacent to the splice junc-Using only the data on nucleotides considered refrac-
tory to splicing-related selection, because the respec- tions are involved in splicing [3–5]. Thus, the view of
protosplice sites as sequences of preferential initial fixa-tive mutation would lead to substitution of an invariant
amino acid (Figure 2A) and assuming that there is no tion of inserted introns might be the current model of
choice.difference in context preferences for introns of different
phases, we derived the nucleotide frequency profile for
Experimental Proceduresthe protosplice sites (Figure 2B). The inferred proto-
splice sites have the consensus (A/C)AG|Gt, with the
The data set used for this analysis consisted of 684 clusters ofindividual nucleotide frequencies similar to those in the
eukaryotic orthologous groups of proteins (KOGs) including a single
overall consensus of exon sequences flanking introns representative from each of eight eukaryotic species with completely
from the same gene set (Figure 2C). Although the infor- sequenced genomes Anopheles gambiae, Arabidopsis thaliana,
Caenorhabditis elegans, Drosophila melanogaster, Homo sapiens,mation content in the reconstructed protosplice site was
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Plasmodium falciparum, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, and Schizo- (1997). Evidence that U5 snRNP recognizes the 3 splice site
for catalytic step II in mammals. EMBO J. 16, 4746–4759.saccharomyces pombe, [9, 22]. The protein sequences in each KOG
were aligned using the T-coffee program [23]. Introns were identified 8. Fedorov, A., Merican, A.F., and Gilbert, W. (2002). Large-scale
comparison of intron positions among animal, plant, and fungaland recorded from the feature tables of complete genome annota-
tions in the GenBank database. The list of KOGs used in this work, genes. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 99, 16128–16133.
9. Rogozin, I.B., Wolf, Y.I., Sorokin, A.V., Mirkin, B.G., and Koonin,amino acid sequences alignments, and mappings of intron positions
on the alignments are available at ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pub/ E.V. (2003). Remarkable interkingdom conservation of intron
positions and massive, lineage-specific intron loss and gain inkoonin/intron_evolution.
The protosplice site consensus pattern was derived using normal- eukaryotic evolution. Curr. Biol. 13, 1512–1517.
10. Dibb, N.J., and Newman, A.J. (1989). Evidence that introns aroseized observed/expected ratios for conserved amino acids associ-
ated with introns of different phases. For each amino acid in each at proto-splice sites. EMBO J. 8, 2015–2021.
11. Dibb, N.J. (1991). Proto-splice site model of intron origin. J.of the four phases (counting separately conserved amino acids that
precede or succeed phase 0 introns), the following value was calcu- Theor. Biol. 151, 405–416.
12. Logsdon, J.M., Jr. (1998). The recent origins of spliceosomallated:
introns revisited. Curr. Opin. Genet. Dev. 8, 637–648.
13. Logsdon, J.M., Jr., Stoltzfus, A., and Doolittle, W.F. (1998). Mo-Fin  (Fio/Fie)/
20
i

20
i1
(Fio/Fie) (1)
lecular evolution: recent cases of spliceosomal intron gain?
Curr. Biol. 8, R560–R563.where Fin is the normalized frequency, Fio is the observed frequency,
14. Sadusky, T., Newman, A.J., and Dibb, N.J. (2004). Exon junctionand Fie is the expected frequency, i.e., the fraction of the given
sequences as cryptic splice sites: implications for intron origin.residue among all conserved residues in the analyzed alignments.
Curr. Biol. 14, 505–509.The normalized frequencies of nucleotides in positions 3 to 2 of
15. Fedorov, A., Suboch, G., Bujakov, M., and Fedorova, L. (1992).the protosplice sites were calculated from the normalized frequen-
Analysis of nonuniformity in intron phase distribution. Nucleiccies of invariant amino acids:
Acids Res. 20, 2553–2557.
16. Long, M., and Deutsch, M. (1999). Association of intron phasesPjN  
20
i1
F jNin / 
N  A,T,G,C

20
i1
F jNin (2)
with conservation at splice site sequences and evolution of
spliceosomal introns. Mol. Biol. Evol. 16, 1528–1534.where PjN is the frequency of nucleotide N in position j of the proto- 17. Long, M., de Souza, S.J., Rosenberg, C., and Gilbert, W. (1998).splice site (j varies from 3 to 2), and F jNin is the frequency of Relationship between “proto-splice sites” and intron phases:nucleotide N in position j contributed by each invariant amino acid
evidence from dicodon analysis. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 95,(for those amino acids that do not have nucleotide N in an invariant
219–223.codon position, F jNin  0; an invariant codon position is defined as 18. Long, M., and Rosenberg, C. (2000). Testing the “proto-splicea position in which any nucleotide substitution leads to an amino
sites” model of intron origin: evidence from analysis of intronacid replacement).
phase correlations. Mol. Biol. Evol. 17, 1789–1796.Information content of nucleotide positions -3 to 2 of the proto-
19. Tarrio, R., Rodriguez-Trelles, F., and Ayala, F.J. (2003). A newsplice site was calculated using the Schneider equation [24]:
Drosophila spliceosomal intron position is common in plants.
Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 100, 6580–6583.Ij  2  
N  A,T,G,C
PjN log2 (PjN), (3)
20. Qiu, W.G., Schisler, N., and Stoltzfus, A. (2004). The Evolutionary
Gain of Spliceosomal Introns: Sequence and Phase Prefer-The statistical significance of the differences in the position-specific
ences. Mol. Biol. Evol. 21, 1252–1263.nucleotide frequencies at the sites adjacent to the splice junctions
21. Sverdlov, A.V., Rogozin, I.B., Babenko, V.N., and Koonin, E.V.was analyzed using the Zelterman’s (ZD) and 2 tests with 3 degrees
(2003). Evidence of splice signal migration from exon to intronof freedom per position. Sequence LOGOs were constructed using
during intron evolution. Curr. Biol. 13, 2170–2174.the program GENIO/logo (http://genio.informatik.uni-stuttgart.de/
22. Koonin, E.V., Fedorova, N.D., Jackson, J.D., Jacobs, A.R., Kry-GENIO/logo/) [25].
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